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Constitution and Officers

The Petworth Society was founded in 1974 "'to preserve the character and amenities of the

town andparish of Petworth including Byworth; to encourage interest in the history of the

district and to foster a communityspirit". It is non-political, non-sectarian and non-profit

making.

Membershipis open to anyone,irrespective of place of residence whois interested in

furthering the object of the society.

The annual subscription is £8.00. Single or double one Magazine delivered. Postal

£9.00 overseas £10.00. Further information may be obtained from anyof the following:

Chairman

Mr P.A. Jerrome MBE,Trowels, Pound Street, Petworth (Tel. 342562) GU28 0DX

Vice Chairman

Mr K.C. Thompson, 18 Rothermead, Petworth (Tel. 342585) GU28 OEW

Hon. Treasurer

Mr P. Hounsham, 50 SheepdownDrive, Petworth (Tel. 343461) GU28 OBX

Hon. Magazine Secretary

Mrs B. Hodson, 56 Wyndham Road, Petworth GU28 0EQ

Committee

MrStephen Boakes, Lord Egremont, Mr Ian Godsmark, Mrs Audrey Grimwood,

Mr Andrew Henderson, Mrs Anne Simmons,Mrs RosStaker, MrJ. Taylor,

Mr Graham Whittington, Mrs Linda Wort

Magazinedistributors

MrHenderson, Mrs Mason, Mr Thompson,Mrs Simmons, Mrs Hounsham,MrTurland,

MrBoakes(Petworth), Mrs Adams (Byworth), Mrs Hodson (Sutton and Duncton),

Mrs Williams (Graffham), Mr Derek Gourd (Tillington and River),

Mrs Goodyer, Mrs Williams (Fittleworth)

Society Scrapbook

Mrs Pearl Godsmark

Society Town Crier

MrJ. Crocombe, 19 Station Road (343329)

Note: The crier may be prepared to publicise local community events and public notices for

you, even snippets of personal newssuchas births, engagementsorlost pets. It is suggested

that such personaland businesscries be madefor a small donationto a charity to be nominated

by the crier himself .
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Chairman’s Notes

Welcometo a New Year and a new Magazine cover. This year Jonathan haskindly

offered the original ofthe cover drawing to the Society to be sold to the highest postal

bidder, for details see below.

After three years ofholding the subscription as the samelevel we feel we need a

slight increase : local delivered will go up to £8, postal to £9 and overseas to £10. As

you know,the Society's day to day expenses are largely covered by events held during

the year, the subscription goes almost entirely on this Magazine and the attendantpostal

costs. As last year Anneor Betty will arrange for there to be a presence at the Leconfield

Hallfor personal paymentofsubscriptions from Friday 5th March. Someonewill be

there each Tuesday and Friday morning in Marchfrom 10.30 to 12.30. After Tuesday

30th March the hall will be closedfor repairs. This will give local membersafull month

to pay in person. Please take this opportunity. I cannot sufficiently stress how much

paymentin the first quarter is appreciated. This is a very large organisation andlate

paymentreally does make a lot of work. Please bear this in mind.

The Society is 25 years old this year. On Thursday March 25th there will be a

celebratory evening at the Hall, everyone is welcome, Hall audiencelimits permitting.

The Jubilee evening coincides with the Spring Opening ofPetworth Houseforall

Petworth residents and Petworth Society members wholive outside the town. Thisis

from 5pm to 7pm. Thefirst such opening of the House in September was a runaway

success. This, while ona slightly smaller scale, will enable Petworth people to be the

last to see the new season House. Thatis as it should be; Petworth Houseis as muchfor

Petworth people asit is for visitors. Details below.

In similar vein on Saturday March 27th, the last Saturday before the Hall closes,

the Society will hold an Open Day in conjunction with the Cottage Museum. We've

worked really hard on this and it should be a really great day. I'm even looking forward

to it myself! Admissionisfree.

The Society is moving toward producing a quarterly audio tape which will be

available to members (orformer members) who can no longer read the Magazine. It will

feature muchofthe current Magazine - obviously there may be individual parts that do

not lend themselves to such treatment. The project is well advanced. Ifyou are

interested please contact Keith on 3425835 for details.

Reports on activities over the last quarter are in the present issue. Walks will have

began again by the time you readthis.

A word about Petworth's 2000 celebrations. Lord Egremont is very concerned that

Petworth has a good celebration and there will be one at the year's turning and another

in the summer of2000. His lordship will chair a public meeting on February 4th at

which proposals putforward by Petworth Parish Council, the Petworth Society and

Petworth Festival will be outlined. Petworth hasthe potential to compete with

celebrations anywhere andit will. More details, no doubt, in the next issue.
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Onapersonal note. You will see that Mr Turlandhas taken overthe Hampers Green delivery
round, Ada Parvin having helped uswith this probably since the Society began. Thank you
very much Ada. You'll see too that Kath Vigar's "A Tillington Childhood" comes to an end
in this issue. It will be much missed. Perhaps nothing we haveprintedin the last twenty-five
years has attracted so much favourable comment.

Peter 20th January

 

This year’s cover drawing

Forthe first time we are offering to membersthe cover drawing in a postal auction. The
highest bid securesthe original work andthe proceedswill be divided 50/50 betweentheartist
and the Society. Here is an opportunity to own one ofJonathan's drawingsat a cost probably
considerably less than gallery prices. The drawing is unframed andin black ink on white
paper. It is the same size as depicted on the coverandthereis of course, no typesetting on the
original. Thelittle drawing on the back coveris also offered forsale in the same way. Please
makeclear whatof the two youare bidding for.

A Front Cover

B_ Back Cover
You mayofcoursebid for both at the sametimeas long as you dothis separately for

each. Bids, by post, to be opened on March 25th. Result to be announced on the evening of
the 25th. Bidders can remain anonymous. To savepostage wewill only contact the two
successful bidders.

Please send bids (no money) to The Chairman, Petworth Society, Trowels, Pound
Street, Petworth, Sussex GU28 ODXto arrive by March 24th.

 

Spring at Petworth House

14 March Mothering Sunday- a special openingof the pleasure ground andlunches can
be pre-bookedin the restaurant.

20/21 March Catch the pleasure groundatits best in this pre-season opening to enjoy the
spectacular show ofbulbsin this lovely woodland garden. National Trust shop and restaurant
also open 12 - Spm.

27 March House and grounds openfor the 1999 season.

Thursday 25th March 5 - 7pm

Exclusive pre-season opening of the House free of charge for Petworth residents and
membersof the Petworth Society ONLY. Comealongandbethefirst visitors of the 1999
season to see the showroomsand the medieval Chapel re-openedafter 4 years of building
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works. New areasof the medieval Housewill also be on showforthefirst time.
It will be an informal opening to allow you to walk aroundat your ownpace and meet

the staff and volunteers on duty andfind out about on-going works. There will also be an
opportunity to pick up information about forthcoming events and yourfree neighbour's pass
to the pleasure ground. (In 1999 a £1 adult admission chargeto the pleasure groundonlyis
being introduced but Petworth residents can collecta free pass.)

 

Burton Park Social Archives of

Personal Folk Tales

"Even shouting was futile over the echoing roar of the water curtain crashing overthe cave
mouth. Myfirst love movedclose as her eyes accustomed to the tunnel walls."

Did you know Burton Manorhadits ownfire brigade whose pump wasso powerfulit
could spurt water clean over the house?

Share your own anecdotesandpersonalstories by enclosing them forthe attention of
George R. Bertram whois compiling "The spoken history of the lakes and park at Burton."

Canyou assist Mr Bertram? He may be contactedthrough the Editorordirect at MrG.R.
Bertram, 143 Pennine Drive, London NW2 INGorbytelephone on 0802288011.

 

Re Magazine 94

Onthe Smugglers' Wheelwe havehad several comments. James Alleston being particularly
helpful. Amongother suggestionshenotes:

The Smugglers' Wheelwas another namefor the (Twister) suspendedfrom the ceiling
of pubsorold innsor taverns beneatha circle divided into 12 segments, numbered from 1-12,
the opposing figures adding up to 13. When glasses were running low each patron swings the
arrow. The lowest scorer paid for the next round ofdrinks.

Similar was the smaller spinning jenny, a woodendisc with an arrow poised overits
centre whichstood on the bar counter. Whenthe arrow is swung the lowest scorer paysfor the
roundofdrinks. The two gamesare based on deciding on paymentfor the next roundofdrinks.
But apart from his gamethere are other gamesthat were played and can be played with the
Spinning Jenny.

Ourthanks to everyone whowrotein.

[It would seem that other uses would not exclude that by smugglers.] Ed.
Re The Rev. C.W. Whatley. Mr Richard Whatley sends a notice relating to his

grandfather's induction in August 1930.
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Congregational Church Petworth.
 
 

Wednesday, August 13th, 1930

Induction Services
Of the New Minister Rev. C. W. WHATLEY.

DIVINE SERVICE at74 p.m,
Conpuctep sy Rev. F. H. WHEELER p:s.0. (Moperator)

PUBLIC TEAat 5.15. Price od.5-15 oe
Brief addresses of welcome from Ministers art”

Representatives of the Distict and others.

 

PUBLIC MEETING at,6.30. pum.
presided over by Rev. Arthur Parker,

(Chairman of the Western District)

The Moderator, Rev. A. E. Snashall, A.TS.
(District Secretary)

Rev. W. J. Roberts, (a former Minister)

The Secretary Mr. A. G. Gigg, The Pastor
and others will take part.

Collections for Church Funds.
 

On Sunday August 1oth, the New Minister

will commence his Ministry.

SERVICES. at 11am... and 6.20 p.m.
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO
ATTEND THE ABOVE SERVICES

AND MEETINGS.

J. R, STEVENS, PRINTER, BROCKENHURST,.
 

Induction Service for the Rev. C.W. Whatley 1930.

[Courtesy ofMr Richard Whatley]
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Re Audrey's Home Ground Walk. Kath Vigarwrites:
Tused to love that walk whenI wasstill at school, (I am now in my89th year). With my

mother weused to walk downto the Virgin Mary's spring,then through Mr Webster's orchard,
I rememberit so well, across the road, by the Cottage Hospital and thento the Gog Lodges.
I'm almost sure the Meachengirls wentto the girl's school the sametime as I. Weusedto buy
their cherries, they were threepence a poundin those days, enormous pink ones with a yellow
tinge on the skins, most enjoyable.

Ishall never forget once when my motherandI were walkingin the Gog woodsseeing
snakes everywhere, it was a lovely warm summer's day and they, the snakes, were curled
round the bracken, my motherwasterrified.

 

Mrand Mrs Knoxof Hangleton havethis postcard marked "Petworth"on the back.
Is it a hot-air balloon before inflation?

Is the spire at the rear St Mary's?
Can anyoneworkoutthe location? Horsham Road?

If this is a Petworth postcard - it is a particularly interesting one.

Peter.
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Peter treads John Sirgood’s Way

Peter's latest book: John Sirgood's Way:the story ofthe LoxwoodDependanis, has grownout

of the manyarticles he has written in this Magazine,andis beautifully presented in a limited

edition of 150 copies. He spoketo us at the October monthly meeting aboutit.

The sect, misunderstood, misrepresented and often ridiculed, had beenreticent to

discuss its way of life with outsiders and had virtually died out when Peter was told that a

Northchapel Dependantmightbe willing to be interviewedforan article in the Magazine. He

soon learned that the membersstrongly disliked their nickname of Cokelers. The usual

explanation,that they drank cocoain preferenceto alcohol, did not appearto be sufficient to

justify the objection and it seemedto be morelikely to stem fromthe misapprehensionthatthey

led immorallives. Their belief in freedom and equality of men and womenledto accusations

of cuckoldry, hence 'cuckolders', but in truth, their morals could not have been of a higher

order.

A chance opportunity to obtain archive material aboutto be thrown out and burned in

Northchapel, the previous custodian having died, and conversations with the last elder of the

Loxwood community, Alfred Goodwin, further stimulated Peter's interest. Mr Goodwin

gradually came roundto the opinionthat his memories might be worth recording. He provided

a further batch of documents and more Magazinearticles followed.

The booktraces the story of the Dependants from its roots in Wesleyan Methodism,

through the breakaway group which became knownasthe Peculiar People, based in Essex,

one of whose Leaders, William Bridges, converted John Sirgood, a shoemaker. Sirgood settled for

a time in Shamley Green and eventually in Loxwood, where circumstances ensured that the

Dependantsthrived throughthe late 19th and early 20th centuries, establishing farms, chapels

and ‘departmentstores’ there and in Norwood,Northchapel, Plaistow, Chichester and Hove.

The Dependants' pattern of worship, including the distinctive hymnssung fromhand-

written books (but largely from memory) andtheir views on equality and pacifismare also

discussed in the book.

A fascinating evening, whichattracteda lot of fresh faces, against strong competition

from the inclement weatherand fireworksdisplays!
KCT

[There are still some copies availableat £40 from the Window Press, Trowels, PoundStreet,

Petworth GU28 ODX.If ordering by post please add £3.15 for postage and packing. |

 

A thorcughly satisfying evening

I'mnota literary man. I expect poetry to rhyme and scan and waspreparedto beirritated,

unfulfilled. But this was something different - for the Society and for me. For the Society,

because I can't rememberan evening devotedentirely to arecital of poetry and the occasional
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 John Crocombe opens Petworth Fair 1998.

Photograph by Keith Sandall. 
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snatch of prose from a diary, essay or report, and for me, because Marion Mathie and John
Humphry, long-experienced performers, made words which shouldn't rhyme, do so, made
conventional scanningirrelevant and gave me an educationin two hoursthat I'd failed to absorb
in years and years.

Johnhas written the poems, beginning only a year ago with one written ina momentof
unexpected inspiration while preparingto give a short recitalat the flowerfestival celebrating
the 800th anniversary of the founding of St. Mary's Church, Petworth. Encouragedbyits
reception, John found that there were more where it camefrom,in his heart and mind, stemming
from his love of Petworth and its people. Now they are in a book,'Poemsfor Petworth - and
afew more’, which will undoubtedly provea best-seller andfindits way into a great manylocal
Christmasstockings.

John and Marionreadnearly all of them at our meeting, reflecting their enjoymentof
walking - in Burton Park, from the town to the Downs, down Hungers Lanein the dark,

Rotherbridge and in Petworth Parkitself. Others looked backoverthe years at Petworth House

and its occupants, with wry comments from our present-day vantage point, culminating with

evocative verses written after that memorable open day last summer. There wereevents -

RemembranceDay, Petworth Festival, music at BignorPark,Fair Day; places- the Leconfield

Hall, Elgar's Brinkwells at Bedham,the'private suburb in BurtonPark'and people- Salvatore,

the barber, 'Jumbo', Peter (M.B.E.) and an anonymousantiquesdealer.

In the poem 'Personal Choice', the Humphryshad six adjectives, five nouns and a verb

which, for me,perfectly summed uptheir delightin living in Petworth. Readit for yourself,
again.

Peter spoke for everyoneat the recital when he said that the poems expressed John and

Marion's obvious enjoymentofPetworth - weall enjoy Petworth and those that don't live here

wishthey did. They linked tradition with the present and looked to the future. They gave us

laughterand cause for thought. A thoroughly satisfying evening.

KCT

 

Three’s Company. December 16th

Notto try too hard with the posters. After all what do you doif the Hall's so full you haveto

turn people away? It's never quite happened. Some may have comea fair distance; but

regulations are regulations. In any caseit's physically impossible to accommodate more than

150. Slightly more perhapsafter next year's alterations. Keith's got the notice ready at the top

of the stairs; everything is impeccablysetout. In fact the Three's Companyadvertising material

hasn't arrived [in the event it comes the following day] but it doesn't matter too much. The

Christmas Evening's always adifficult balance, perhaps this year some who've seen Three's

Companythelast time won't turn out. On balanceit's morelikely they will and others who

simply heard aboutit last time will cometoo.Certainly there's nothing wrongwith the weather.

Meeting Three's Companyat half-past five. Having been here before, they're almost
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like old friends. They rememberthe Hall well. Petworth is, one gathers, a good venue, an

appreciative audience and someonehere to meet them. That's not always the case. Talking

of anotherhall, coming past the Leconfield Hall on the waythere, then finding no one there

and an eventual audience offifteen. No problemofthat kind here.

By seven o'clock people are comingin. It's clearly goingto be full but there'll probably

be no needto use the House Full posters. The balcony's full, the body of the Hall is full, Three's

Companyare playing withtheir backsto the east allowingfull use of the balcony, but we don't

haveto use the seats on the stage. Just as well really; it keeps the warmth in and makesfor

a better atmosphere. Keith's got a heavy cold- he shouldn't have putoutthe chairsbut that's

Keith. Anyway he won't be writing these notes; hard luck for the performers, informed music

criticism isn't my forte (is it Keith's?). Later consultations with the cognoscenti reveal the

musicianship as impeccable.
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Thebriefest of introductions and they're away. ''Be a Clown", "Memories- all alone in

the moonlight, Phantom - "only then can you belong to me", "floating, falling, sweet

intoxication". A lesser known West End musical of a few years ago - the perennialstoryofthe

chorusgirl wanting to be star. ''There's a parade in town" andin no time, actuallyit's the best

part of an hour,it's the interval, minced pies and wine. The performers spend the interval with

the audience and Ian doesthe raffle. Then we're off again,''songs welike, songs we don't like."

Not surprisingly the Company choosethe first option, 'Blow Gabriel blow...", then the

audienceparticipationbit, last time Duggie put onaselection ofhats,this time he escapes, wigs

and a peaked cap. Derek's long white wig hints at the charismatic - at least from the balcony.

A switch of mood to Les Misérables. ''There are storms we cannot weather", "empty

chairs at empty tables". A Sandheim medley. Isn't it rich?" The proverbial pindrop silence

as Lyn sings Cole Porter, ''Some get a kick from champagne". All too soonit's finished. An

unsuccessful appealfor a Father Christmasfor a function tomorrow.Seeingthe performersoff,

and a very Merry Christmasto everyone.
1

 

Proud Petworth and Beyond-

but not far beyond!

For Petworthians, it was an eveningofnostalgia; for those morerecentresidents, a chanceto

experience somethingofthe locallife and personalities ofthe '40s and '50s, when Peter showed

slides of the period to a packed, expectant audience. "Will there be a photo of me?" ''What

did Col. Maude look like?"

George Garlandis well-knownfor his photographsofthe '20s and '30s, recording the

agricultural and country scene,chiefly for national newspapers and periodicals. The Second

World War and the ensuing years saw a marked changeas he focused mainly on localaffairs

and portrait studies.
The selection of about a hundred of the 45,000 negatives included such important

occasionsasthe handing overofPetworth Houseto the NationalTrust, with Harold MacMillan

making a speech,as well as Petworth's celebrations on V.E. Day, a B.B.C.Brains Trust, the

opening of the Hampers Greenbusshelter by the Hon. Mrs Pamela Wyndham, accompanied

by her young son, Max (now Lord Egremont),retirementpresentationsto District Nurses and

Headmistresses(the Misses Wootton), the closure ofthe cinema andthe opening ofthe Herbert

Shiner School. There were tea parties and dramatic societies’ productions, - mostly in the late-

lamented Iron Room, now replaced by two housesbehind the NatWest Bank, Lord Leconfield's

funeral procession, the Polish camp in the Park, an early sale of Leconfield properties, the

demolition of the church spire. There was the disappearing farm scene- rick thatching and corn

stooking. There were the perennial flood and lambingpictures, with dramatic snow scenes

from the winter of 1962/3. The impactofthe Warwasthere, with the Petworth Mobile Canteen,
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donated by the people ofSt. Kitts, ladies ringing the church bells anda strong,all-female St.

Mary's Churchchoir, robed.

Bythis time, Garland was producing far fewer'rustic character'portraits - we saw only

one - but for members who have only heard of Petworth personalities such as Fred.Streeter,

Lady Shakerley, Mrs Beaufoy, Fred Knight, Mrs Mant, here they were in person, with the

‘ordinary' folk, many of them in the audience,although not alwaysprepared to admitit!

Lastly, there were the humorousstudies, some specially staged, like the young tenor

horn player serenading an apparently appreciative pig, and anotherpig,the prize at a bowling

gameat the ploughing match,being retrieved after an escape bid.

It wasclear by the end of the programme,that the audience's appetite had been whetted

for anotherselection from the sameperiodata future date - the only problem being, where to

accommodate everyone else who will want to comealongas well!

KCT

 

Training and Talent - young musiciansat

the Leconfield Hall

Eleven accomplished musicians aged between 12 and 17 blew, plucked, bowed and sang toa

full house on Saturdaynight in the Leconfield Hall, raising fundsfor the refurbishmentofthe

Hall next year. Of course every one hadtalent, but equally importantly, they all showed the

benefit of proper training in the production of music fromtheir instrumentsand in theart of

public performance. It was a concert to enjoy, not a competition, and you could sit back and

enjoy it without clinging to the edgeof yourseat in anticipation of impending disaster. They

were muchtoo assuredfor that. I was impressed to hear some equally at home on two very

different instruments.

I felt that all the performers gavetheir best - and some ofthe youngest equalledthe best

performances. Butasit was not acompetition, comparisons would beinvidious,so I shall list

the performers with their ages and instruments:- Tom Adsett (16) saxophone, Antonia

Alonazo (12) cello, Kate Conway (16) soprano, Harriet Disley (12) harp, Nathan Fynes(16)

trumpet and trombone, Neil Hampshire (14) piano and cornet, Roury Hewson(12)treble,

Jonathon Manning(12) piano and keyboard, Georgina Rogers(17) piano,Julia Shipway (13)

harp, Keren Sneller (17) Mezzo-soprano. The accompanists included Terence Allbright and

Malcolm Brinson.

The excellence of the several solo brass playersis a real tribute to the Petworth Town

Band - whata marvelloustraining ground for young musiciansin this area. Anotherfine group

of musicians attend the Hindhead Music Centre; and then nearer home, there were pupils of

Ann Lampard, Diana Paine, Paula Streeter, Terence Allbright, and Malcolm Brinson who,

with Judy Disley, compere, put together this highly successful and enjoyable event.

RaymondHarris - Leconfield Hall and Petworth Festival Committees
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Young musicians at the Leconfield Hall.

A photograph by David Wort.

 

Petworth Fair 1998

Wednesday 18th pm

Red conesin the Cut and waterin the bollard holes. Usually one bollardis rusted into

the rim, and tonight is no exception,the last one's, at first sight, immovable. Harris Brothers

can't risk coming in tomorrow andfinding a bollard can't be moved.It takes a lot of heaving,

somevery hard tugging andjust a little thoughtful persuasion by John and Fred beforeit finally

comesout, ratherlike an unwilling tooth. Robert and I look on. The ''Council' have allegedly

greased the bollards recently but this looks very arguable.

Cones stored awayin the Leconfield Hall for tomorrow. The heavy-based bus stop

comesoutfor its annual airing. A day and a half in New Street then backto its den in the Hall.

Howoften does one catchsightof it in spring or summerwhenthe sun's shininginto the corner

by the spiralstair and think ofgrey Novemberdays. Robert trundles it across the Square to New

Street. Whenthe coversare droppedinto the bollard holesthe stale water spreadsoverthe Cut.

Hopingthe weatherwill keeplike this: mild and clear, cold later doubtless. Rain possible late

Friday the forecasters say. John and Fred look for marks in the Square that indicate where the
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chairplanes stand. Desultory traffic coming through the Square. How manythousands of

vehicles have passed unknowingly over these markssincelast year. In fact it hardly seems a

year since wewerelast going through the sameritual. Notime foracupoftea. Robert's willing

enoughbut John and Fredstill have to have their dinners. It's well past eighto'clock already.

"See you tomorrow". The Land Rover, cones disembarked,takes off for Ashington.

Thursday 19th am

A fairly quiet morning, waiting in the emptying Square. The closure comesinto force

at twelve noon. Jim,the traffic warden, seemsin affable control. He castigates three HGV

drivers who have completely ignored the warningsigns. In fact they're still able to get round

the Square. "Is there something going on?" someoneasksas he surveys the cones and the

almost vacant Square before him.

Thursday 19th pm

Fouro'clock. Robert and Co aregetting on well. On the faceofit,it's beena very smooth

day. It's the weather of course. Putting up the big machinesin the face of a Novembergale

or a suddensquall can be unpleasant. The Society tombola will have to be done in the morning,

the Hall is bookedtonight, upstairs and down.

Thursday 19th 7.00pm

Thefair is set and tarpaulined up.It's the curious mix of the magical and the decidedly

unromantic that makesfor its essential ambivalence. It's very quiet. Cars goingstraight on

from NewStreet and through the Cut; the metal covers clanking overthe bollard holes,lights

on in the Leconfield Hall and the lights of LombardStreet visible beyondthe tarpaulin city.

The fair has taken possession. Nowit sleeps on until tomorrow afternoon,a kind of acted

parable.

Thursday 19th 10.00pm

Roberttalking in the kitchen. A very smooth day from the fairmen's point of view. A

nightof sharp cold suggests a clear day tomorrow. To morrowis significant for the fairmen:

the wet summerhastakenits toll, with the worst weather seeming, perversely, to comeat

weekends.It's importantto keep an eye on the Square during the night: Robert will be in the

caravan in the Car Park overnight, watchful, sleeping in short spells, taking '"catnaps", as the

old charcoal burnersdid,in case the wind suddenly veered. Robert doesn't use the expression,

still less the analogy, there are more practical matters to consider. At 10.40 wego upto look

round. There seemsa lot of space betweenthestalls, but in the throng tomorrow that space

will seem all too small. "Simply the Best"', Billy Benson's logo. Catnaps or not, Robert

anticipates a fairly disturbed night - cars revved by young men going nowhereat curious

times, denizensof the night at the bottle bank, joyously assaulting thestillness and silence

of the night. Echoing steps as we walk back through Damer's Bridge. The feeling oftradition

and history that is inseparable from Petworth. Robert knowsit well. The memorial slab on

the U.R.C. Chapel, 1880 and the black paintedrailings. At the Car Park entrance we go our

separate ways.

Friday 20th am

Upin the early morning with tombola prizes. A goodselection: no rubbishat all. Some

quantity lines from Cash and Carry - most of the items are boughtin - boxes of Poppets, some
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jointed miniature teddy-bears,

soap-bubbles, packets of boiled

sweets. A pretty fair array ofbottles

some given, some bought. A dull

damp morning,but not cold. Keith

getting the tables and trestles ready.

Earlier that morning I'd heard a

local saying, ''Theblasted fair's in

again...''then seeingthe clerk ofthe

market and smiling apologetically

as if he didn't meanit after all. The

fair has an essential ambivalence:

it's at once a nuisanceand a part of

Petworththat's irreplaceable. You

can find this ambivalence in the

same person perhaps. The easy,

'Getridofit,' attitude rather like the

old 'Knock down the Town Hall’,

Dune 2ist, 1835, cohering witha feeling thatthe fair

tradition should be preservedatall

costs. The clerk ofthe market's job

is not one of blind acquiescence to

the fair but to try to see bothsides,

administer the fair and effectively

to sit astride the polarity that the

fair sets in motion and, no doubt,

will always do. The year's

practicalities are enough,the clerk's

job is not to pursue widerissues.

On November21stall will be over for another year. The Stars and Stripes droop in the damp

windless atmosphereas do other nameless flags. The intention is no doubtto hint at the exotic

but in fact their limpness speaks only of a certain weariness. Ray Sadler's bringingin his

marvellous models,ever so slowly the Hallpartofthe fair is beginning to cometogether. Jack

Elliott's looking forward to an evening in charge of the Southdown Galloping Horses. If you

asked him, no doubt he'd say Petworth washis favourite venue.

Friday 20th pm

Dull, not raining, but so dismal as to dampenon the pavement. Talking to Billy Benson

about Singapore. Theinitial adventure andstir of taking a real English funfair out there. The

novelty madeit a triumphant success but for succeedingtrips the loss of the novelty factor

would make marginstighter. The huge transportation costs involved in taking a funfair by ship

to Singapore. Ships crews unusedto this kind of cargo. The inevitable damagenotto speak

of repainting. Andtherain,first the unbearable heat, then suddenly, the monsoonrain,

ho) , ve Os :
EC ongregational EChazel,

ee WOUR Tah,

FOUNDATION STOMZ LAID

BY APS EY Pe AT ESQ, Mir.

R

Illustration courtesy ofMr Richard Whatley.
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incessant for three hours on end and leaving the fair maroonedin an ocean of mud.

The sky darkens over the pediment of Andersons. Still some time to go before that

elusive momentwhen,from being relatively empty, the Square is infused with a spirit that

seemsalmost objective. It's full and the fair is vibrant and alive. It's a short time: two hours

or so. No one canafford to be too long atthe fair, rides are inevitably expensive. Those half-

remembered days of yore when a few pennies would survive a whole eveningat the fair are

long gone. Children whirl round on the chairplanesin the half-darkness. We put out more

prizes in the tombola. Thinking back to John Crocombeopeningthefair in the quiet of the

afternoon. Perhaps early evening would be a better time. 'In the year 1276... Eleanor Percy

... a fair by prescription... its beginning was beyond the memoryofany manliving... by order

of Lord Egremont ownerofthefair...’ The new formula reads moreeasily in this, its second

year, as if the new tradition is, ever so gradually, bedding down. The Square's packed now,

youngerteenagers and liberal sprinkling of older people. It is different things to different

people. Tonight the weather keeps people outside rather than driving them into the Hall. The

clog dancers and the Brownies havefinished the band are playingto a full house,as soon will

be the Edwardians.

 

 

Photograph by Peter Hammond.

And suddenlyit's over, running down. The rides go on perhapsa little longer than

normal on this unusually forgiving November evening. There's the wreckageof the tombola
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tobe sorted - the bedraggled remainsofwhathadstarted the day as a proud army. A few things

can gointo theattic for next year, whatis perishable can basically be used forraffles. The fair

will be on Saturday nextyear, and,if2000is not a leap-year, the following year too. By 10.30

the fair's breaking up,the smallerstalls well on the way to moving off. The two large engines

remain gauntagainstthe night sky. At 12 midnight they'restill being dismantled.

November 21st am

Bythis timeit's cold in the Square. The machinesarevirtually down. The big Harris

lorries are hitching up. The endlesstinkering before the cavalcade can moveoff. Fairmen

neverhave a "good" day butit's certainly not been a badone.It's cold but the Cut can't be

closeduntil the Square is emptyforthetraffic flow to return to normal. Back comesthe bus

stop from NewStreet and off come the bollard hole covers. Traffic is very sparse - just the

occasional private car. The refractory bollard again. It needs a grease gun and some

persuasion with a sleeper before it takes its position again. The Square is swept. Atlast

Harris's are ready to go, the great machinesturn the Saddlers Row corner,tooting as they pass

the clerk standing in Pound Street. See you next year!
PR:

 

All in a Policeman’s Day

This first week in the New Yearis perhaps a good onefor meto talk to you about my job as

Community Beat Officer (CBO)for Tillington, Petworth and Byworthasit's the beginning

of a newshift pattern and rearrangementoflocal policing. From this weekall local officers

will be part of Northern Rural Policing, a nucleus of twenty-oneofficers, working in three

shifts of seven and covering an area ranging from South Harting in the westto Fittleworth and

Stophamin the east, Northchapel and Camelsdale in the north, and having the Downsas the

southerly limit. Some 470 square milesin all. Individualofficers maystill live in the villages,

as they used to, but all are part of the Northern Rural nucleus. As Community Beat Officer

(CBO)for the Petwortharea,I do havetofill in if there's a shortfall elsewherein thelocal area;

but this doesn't happenasoften as you mightthink, basically most of my timeis spent on local

issues in my Petworth base area. The new strategy is called COPSE (Community Oriented

ProblemSolving). Why the extra 'E'? Well perhapsifyouleftit off you'd have" COPS"and

that might suggest "Cops and Robbers", a rather different emphasis. This is only my

theorising, I don't actually know. The thinking is that modernpolice work has as muchto do

withliaising with appropriate agencies, being part of a widersocial network,as it has with the,

at times, unavoidable heavier hand of apprehension and punishment.

Problem Solving. What's a problem? Basically a continuing or ongoingsituation that

calls for police intervention of some kind. A single incidentisn't a problemalthough it may

turn into one. A womancalls in, "My husband's drunk, he's threatening me and breaking up

the furniture". Officers attend but the husband has disappeared. Theofficers checkthatthe

womanis alright. "Does she wishto press charges?" '"'No." Theytake the details and record
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the incident as not proceededwith.It's an isolated incident, not a problem". If the call comes
again thenit's a‘problem". It's taking officers off the streets where they're needed.It will be
a matter for devolving on concerned agencies. Social services, for instance. There will be
related issues, if there is domestic violence are children under sixteen either witnessing or
suffering, does the husband need help? COPSElooks toward a solution of problemsifatall
possible. Consistently repeated calls of this kind otherwise take officers from their normal
tasks to no effective purpose. That's the thinking behind COPSE.

Northern Rural Policing is based on the two police stations at Midhurst and Petworth,
Midhurstplaying the larger role. Some people say that Petworth is not mannedbutthis is a
myth. Midhurst and Petworth both have counters open Mondayto Friday, 9 to 5 and anyone
can go alongtoeitherstation to offer information, report change of keyholder ora faulty alarm
- in fact any of the myriad things for which onegoesto

a

police station. Outside these "office"
hours,if anyonewishesto contact the Police, look for the box advert for Sussex Police. There
are two numbers, 999 or 01243-841155, and also the Crimestoppers number. The 01243
numberis the Incident Room at Bognor.It may seem illogicalto telephone Bognorto report
an incident, say, in Rosemary Gardens,butasI'll explainit's very efficient. 999calls are for
life-threatening situations. As you know, when you get through you will be asked which
emergency service you need,fire, ambulanceor police. In what circumstances should you call
the Police on 999? Obviously if someoneis attacking you in your own property or you have
an intruderin the house, or you might see two lads smashing the windows of acar in the.Car
Park. The crimeneedsto be actually happening. Thecall will go to Lewes but while you are
talking your messagewill be going straight to a car which will be onits way while you'restill
talking. It's a similar situation if you phone through to Bognor. If we're going to be able to
help we've gotto be there quickly:it's no use ringing four hourslatertotell us, saying you had
to go shoppingfirst. If you're walking throughthe Car Park, see a car with smashed windows
and no sign of anyoneabout,it's not really a 999 call. Bognorwill grade this 2 or 3. Grade
2 is prompt response, quick, but not involvingflashing lights or sirens. The CBOwill normally
deal with Grades3 or4, often 2, car parking, untaxed cars, minor damage. Grade 4 might be
someonewitnessing a collision, no oneinjured,and,later, noting that the offender has driven
off, giving us a vehicle number. Weget a statementand take up the matter but it doesn't
necessitate taking precedence over other matters. 93% of Grade 1 calls nationally are false
alarms, usually alarm breakdownsat business and private premises. We may havetorush out
to the very edge ofourterritory only for a householdertotell us that he hassetoff the alarm
in error. But you must respond, you simply never know. Dothe blue light.and siren really
need to be used? Well, yes they do, in a 999 situation you can neverbecasual. Of courseit's
humannatureforthe adrenalin to flow,butthat's part of the job. You can't respondto a 999
call without that surge of adrenalin. Nor,if they think it out, would the public wantusto.

Let's think ofa traffic accident on the A283 Northchapel Road. Personsare feared to
be trapped in the car. The 999call has been taken and even while the call is in progressthe
message is coming up ontheradio operator's screen. Every police vehicle in Sussex has a
mains radio set dealing only with messages from the Force Control Room at Lewes. At the
press of a button by the radio operator they have the information. A vehicle is needed to go
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HOUSEBREAKING.

ne is soy
a . 5

DHA ThineMENDSENo, aethe 18th ot October inftant,

the Dwellinghouse of Mrs. Jane Daintrey, in Petworth,

was broken open; and the following Articles were stolen:

A Silver Tea Pot, — large, — oval, — sides swelling, — with
engraved Edges, — Shield tor a Cypher on both sides, — top nearly
flat, — knobto the lid green, — handle black but worn.

One Silver Table Spoon, ofd fa/bioned, supposcd to be marked
with the Letters A,

Two Silver Table Spoons; one s!ipposed to be marked with WD>
the other plain.

Four Silver Tea Spoons ; Plain, o/a fafhioned and good sized.

Four Silver Tea Spoons ; small and o/d fa/bioned, marked ry.

TwoSilver Tea Spoons; gadaroon Edged, good sized.

TwoSilver Salt Spoons, not marked.

Whoever may be able to give information respedting any of these
Articles, is requefted to apply to Mr. Daintrey, Attorney, Petworth,
Sussex.

Petworth,

October, 19th 1813,

OPEL

Goldring, Printer, Petworth.

Crime and detection- oldstyle.

A posterfrom 1813.
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to the A283. It's a Grade | incident andpeopleare believed to be trapped. The nearest car
will respond:anditscall sign is recordedin the incident log. Othercars mayattend as needed.
The Force Control Room will then pass the message downto the Area Control Room - at
Bognorin our case. Bognorwill look to see whatelse they have available. Lewes mayalready
have a vehicle speeding through from, say, Trotton but there may be someonenearer.Ifit's
something I can reachonfootthey will call me up. For instance if some men had been seen
scaling a wall in North Street and I'm in Lombard Street, they will ask meif I will attend. On
occasion I mayarrive before the mobile do.

Returning to the accident on the A283,the jobofthefirst vehicle on the scenewill be
to get there as soon as humanly possible,sirens and blue lights very muchto the fore. Will
the road need to be closed? What hasactually happened? The ambulancewill, in a serious
accident, almostcertainly be already there. Atan accident people'sfirst call, not surprisingly,
is for the ambulanceservice.

Mytypicalday at Petworth Police Station? Well no dayis "typical": it's varied work.
I let myself into the Police Station at 8.00,if that's my shift, and book on mycall sign... Then
I brief myself about what has happenedsinceI waslast on duty, during the night say. Some
nights there's not much. Therecent storms and high winds brought downa fewtrees, the
occasional road was blocked; the weathercontributed to one or twotraffic accidents, various
alarmswereset off by water in the system. Some, muchofit, may be well outside mybeat.
A fallen tree at Loxwoodisn't for me. Therewill be the usual run of things: a parking problem,
a domestic dispute: the screen will tell me who attended, the address and a fewdetails.
Incidents are numbered | to 20 on the screen, and I will key in those that concern mefor
details. It will be my task to attend, take statements, deal with the backlog of an incident
already partially defused bythe attendingofficers. If someone hasbeenarrested I may have
to go to Chichesterto talk with them. Basically I'll operate on foot although I have a bicycle
and of course sometimesusethe car. I like living in Petworth and thenatureof the job means
that no day is ever exactly the same. WhenI've cleared the immediate workload I'm about
in the town, that's the task of the CBO.

Just a few personalobservations.I'd like to set up, when I can,a beat surgery, in which
the CBO would beat an agreed local place where membersofthe public couldgo to see him
on a oneto one basis - people who wouldn't like to be seen at the Police Station. They may
have problemswith parking or neighbours - anything. The CBO canoften help, he'll know
whoto get in touch with concerning noisy neighbours, an increasing problem,orlook at
wilfully obstructive parking himself. Surgeries might be, for instance, upstairs at the
Leconfield Hall, perhaps whenthe W.I. Marketis in operation Friday mornings,at Tillington
Village Hall, the Hampers Green Centre, the Black Horse pub perhaps. The meeting would
be one to one on neutral ground and without pressure. The advantages? Meeting the
community, gathering intelligence, projecting the image of the CBO as ahelpful, positive
influence in the community. Just an agreed hourat each venue, 10 to 11 in the morning
perhaps,6 to 7 at night, to meet anyone's convenience.But a fixed regular time when people
know I will be available.

Since Robert Peel, police work has been dependenton receiving information fromthe
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By tradition this photograph is ofMr Sutton, Leconfield Estate Clerk of the Works, on

the church steeple about 1900. The photograph is probably by Walter Kevis.
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ADDRESS to the Cartoren of the Petwortu

Scuoot, on February the 10th. 1840, being the Day

of the Marriage of Her most Gracious Majesty Queen

Victoria, with His Royal Highness Prince Albert, of

Saxe Cobourg.

My dearChildren,

WEare mettogether to-day to celebrate the event
of our Gracious Queen VICTORIA’S MARRIAGE, As

christians we are bound to rejoice in the happiness of

every-body, and as christian subjects we are particularly
called uponto pray for and tojoin in that ofour Sovereign.

You have often heard people talking of her, and I dare
say have listened with pleasure to many accounts of her

gentleness and goodness. You knowsheis very youn,

not many years older than someof the eldest among you;

and you have been told that youngas she is she has been

placed by Providence in a situation of wany difficulties

and manytrials, for the governmentofall this large and

powerful country rests upon her. This is one great rea-

son why every Sunday when you go to Church you pray

forher. You are taught to dothis, first, that you may

be reminded that she is your Sovereign, and that it is

God who has made her so; that therefore you are to love
and honourher : and secondly, because asit is only by the
grace of God we can do any thing which is our duty,

there is especial reason that we should earnestly ask that

Front page of address to children ofPetworth School on the occasion of
QueenVictoria's marriage. (See "For my servants - eachfive shillings.")

public at large. Different pieces of information from different people, no piece obviously

significant in itself, can sometimes build into a picture. Obviously information differs in

quality. We can't do a great deal with a report of what might have been a red Sierra seen at

an incident somefourhours previously, whereas an immediate report with index numbers can

help us enormously. Notto say that we don't needthefirst sighting, just that we're likely to

do more with the second. Whengiving descriptions people seem to think they should speak

"police-ese". "I was proceeding in a westerly direction," "of muscular build". Often a

"picture" helps us more,an informal "'snap' impression.''He looked like Grant Mitchell in East

Enders". "Scruffy"- is alright. People think that talking to the police they ought to be formal

"unkempt". If you're thinking''scruffy," say ''scruffy''. ''His breath smelled"- it won't worry

the officer you're talking to - he'll have heard and seen far worse.

Drugs? Every town in England has a drug element. It's a fact. Petworth can't be an

exception. If anyone has knowledgeofillicit drug activity, drug-taking, the sale of unlawful

substances, wewill lookat the situation. It's no use saying the police take no action if you

haven't told them. You can ring and askfor me, or you can ring Crimestoppers. You don't have

to give your name and noonewill dial 1471. It's the information we need. Calls are logged

as telephonekiosk, B.T. number(if you havegivenit), not a B.T. exchange,or ‘anon’. If you

have asked for anonymity, you will be givenit. It's as simple as that. If we have evidence of

unusualactivity at a particular address, continued short stops bycars at unsocial hours, wewill

look into it. You can ring,just say I thought P.C. Berryman wouldlike to know,ring off and

there's no need for meto talk to you or even know whoitis.

Things that wind me up? Parking onthe zig-zag lines by the Gateway pedestrian

crossing. That's a virtually certain £40 fine. Motor-cyclists going through the Cutputting lives

at risk, cars parking acrossthe bollards on the east side of the Cut. These would needto be

taken out quickly in an emergency. There's a clear No Parking notice,or cars parkingin the

motor-cycle position outside the NatWest Bank. "What c.c. is your car Sir?"

Ian Berrymanwastalking to the Editor.

 

A Tillington Childhood (9)

Myfatherusedtotell us about his childhood. He came from verylarge and poorfamily living

in one ofthe small cottages underthe Park wall at the bottom of Upperton Hill. His mother

took in washing and his father, my grandfather, wasa 'timber thrower’. No doubt he would

be called atree surgeon now as he know and understoodeverytree imaginable. In their cottage

they had an old fashioned inglenook which Dadsaid always smelt nice. My grannie used to

buy two sheep's headsfor 2d, put them in a large panchen and standthem onthestove to cook

with various kinds of vegetables and masses of dumplings in with them. Dadsaidthatthey

wereall given a bowlof stew with a 'hunk'of bread to eat with it. Hesaid theyall enjoyedit,

it was so good. They could only afford candlesfortheirlighting, so they had to go to bed early
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in the winter. He told us someof the hilariousstories of their sleeping arrangements. They

slept four to a bed, two one wayup andthe other two the other way. Hesaid his brothers

‘purped' so two of them were crying and the other two were laughing at their misery.

Another time, Dad was walkingto schoolwith his brother(there was about eleven and

a half months between them - he said they were so fat that they looked like a couple of

penguins) whenthey found a farthing. The teacherat Tillington school, a Miss Marshall, took

it away from them. Dadsaid they both howled. Despiteall the trials andtribulations of their

lives, Dad alwayssaid he had a very happy childhood.

My motheralso came from large family, her mother took in washing. My granddad

was,I believe, a farmer, but developed rheumatic fever so had to give up workat a very early

age. My mother was workingin service at the age of eleven. Despite having verylittle

education, my parents were well read andvery intelligent.

Myfather had so manyfunnystoriestotell - if only he had written them down. He used

to makeusgointofits of laughter.

The following story happened about a hundred years ago. He camefrom a very poor

family, I think there were about twelve surviving children so it was imperative that he left

school and got a job as soon as possible. At the age of eleven, he sat an exam to make sure

that he wasable to read and write. If so, he was allowed to leave school. Hestraight away

applied for the post of donkey boyat Pitshill House, a lovely mansion standing in its own

parkland about two miles from Tillington, about a mile from Petworth. In due course he was

chosenfor this quaint undertaking, donkey boy. In his one and only decentsuit, he set forth.

The donkey work went off quite successfully all the morning. Then,in the afternoon the

nanny asked him to deliver a parcel at a nearby hamlet, River. Asit was near Christmas, the

days were very short so, complete with donkey,cart and a candle in galley pot,he set forth.

One must rememberthatin those days, noneofthe roads were done up makingthe grass verges

very soft. The outward journey wentoff to schedule. Then catastrophe hit the little outfit. It

came on to pourwith rain, the candle spluttered out and total darkness descended on them.

Dadrecalled, ''The donkeystarted playing up, the cart stuck ina bog, I hollered and the donkey

hee hawedas loud as it could. Fortunately, a lady comealong with her cob and stormlantern

and offered to help me. She got the donkeyout ofthe shafts and tried to harnessit to the cart.

In doing so she poked the cob's bottom with the sharp end ofa shaft. The cob kicked the

donkey, the donkey kicked me,I landed in the mud and ruined my one and only suit so I

hollered." Eventually,this little group arrivedat Pitshill. My father's story ''I was given notice

because I wasn't able to manage the donkey, Mum gave mea hiding becauseI'd ruined my

one and only suit". How sad, but funny.

After the Pitshill episode, it seems that my father was employed at Rotherbridge Farm

(so namedafterthe old floating bridge over the River Rother whichwasnextdoorto the farm

house) as a carter's boy. This entailed looking after and helping with two cart horses

ploughing etc. etc. In bad weather, whennot able to workin the fields, he workedin the farm

house. Oneday, the farmer's wife called him in and showed him pile of shoes givento her

by some charity. She told him to help himself - he did, but didn't pair them off properly. He

said ''We were walking around with odd shoes, one large and one small and somehad heels
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higher than others". It is a wonderthat they weren't crippled. Dad walked from Upperton to

Robertsbridge morning and evening- five miles altogether. He wasbarely twelveyears old.

Father eventually started to work on the Petworth Estate. Funnily enough, he once

worked for Normanand Burt from BurgessHill on the building and was working in Petworth

Church when he wasabout18 years old. He hadleft slogging on the farm.

Life seemed to go on and suddenly I heard whispering again. Dad wasn't able to afford

to send me to college which was necessary for my teaching profession. We hadn't the

opportunity in those days that the young have now. I was now at a dead end. I had passed

all my examinations but had cometo standstill. I left the Infants school- life took a drastic

change. I went as undernurse to Lady Leconfield's sister, that is an entirely different story.

It really was Goodbye'childhood', enter 'adulthood'. I wasnotyet 16 but had to grow

up overnight!

{Concluded]

MrsK.Vigar

 

Gwenda Morgan records the second week

of War - September 1939

Sept. 12th. Spent morning and afternoon cutting downthistles in twofields abovethe farm.

There were 13 little cowsin one field andatfirst they were very timid but after a while they

all followed meclosely roundthefield as I was cutting. Some of them cameand licked my

hand. WhenI arrived homethere wasa letter from Miss Podmore whois head of the Land

Armyforthis district. She wants to know if mytraining is finished and if Mr T will want to

keep me on. I don't know the answerto either question. Must ask Mr T tomorrow.

Sept. 13th. Met MrT. as I was walkingupto the farm. Showed him MissP'sletter. He

said he wasverysorry that he won't be able to keep meonaftertraining, but he hasn't lost any

menandis notlikely to be losing any. He said he wished he could keep meas he thoughtI

was doing the work well. Great disappointment, I would like to have stayed at Hallgate.

Cut downthistles in the big field (where I saw the red boards) all the morning and

afternoon. There was one beautiful big red thistle in bloom. It did seem a shameto have to

cut it down. If it had been up in a corner I would haveleftit, but it was in such a conspicuous

place in full view ofthe gate and roadsoI just had to cutit. There was anotheroneright out

in the middle ofthe field, no blooms but most beautifully placed leaves making a perfect

circle, just like a green wreath. I left this as it was short and didn't stand up abovethelevel

of the grass.
Before supper I took someof the medical cards round. After leaving Mrs Jonesit was

so pitch dark that MrJ. had to guide meto the garden gate and from thereI followedthe wall

along. It's awful being outafter dark now thatall lights have to be blacked out.

Sept. 14th. Helped Stoner clean out the cowstalls. There were somedearlittle calves
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and one born onlylast night. A big bull in one shed. Afterwards went with Blackman and

saw him lightthe boiler, and sterilize the milk pails and cooler, etc. then helped to clean out

the milking sheds. Had to keep walkingto and fro from sheds to water-tank (whichis out in

the yard) with buckets. It seemed to methatit could be simpler to have a piece of hose-pipe.

Thenhelpedto stick brown paperoverthe skylights of the milking sheds, and also did a semi-

circular window indoors for Mrs Thorne. In the afternoon fetched corn from theloft and fed

the chicken then walkedovera field to see that noneof the sheep had gotstuck on their backs

with their feet in he air. After this helpedto clean the sheds againafter the afternoon milking.

While waiting for the 'bus at 2 o'c. I met Miss Nan Adam and shesaid sheis going to work

onachicken farm at Kirdford. The address was one Miss P. gave me. Oh, I don't want to go

onachicken farm. Another address she sentmeis an apple farm. Don't really wantto go there

either. I like cows and sheep,and hay, and a good variety, instead of just one thing. Shall

try to stay on at Hallgate until I can get a place I fancy somewhere within walking distance

of Petworth.

Sept. 15th. A lovely morning, sunny witha fresh breeze. Began to clean out shedsuntil

Stoner arrived, then went with Peter Thorneto unload a waggonofhay intothe stable. I stood

on the top and pitched downto Peter whopiled it up inside. After this, went up to do some

morethistle-ing in the big field. Hid fag-hook under hedge and took 'bus hometo dinner.

Backagainin the afternoonandfinishedthefield. It rained all the afternoon.It is a huge field

and has taken mealtogether 1 1 hours to cut all the thistles. Two men were thatching the rick

in the nextfield. I would love to have watched them butthere were so manythistles I thought

it better to get on with them orthe field wouldn't be finished today. As it happenedI only just

finished at 5 o'c. Back at the farm Mrs T. gave me a cupoftea, and when I got homeI had

a hot bath and anothercup of tea and a doughnut and hungclothesupto dry. I think I must

be the only girl in Petworth without a badgeor a uniform, (they seem to have forgotten to send

me a Land Army badge)butit doesn't worry me,and I think I've chosenthebest kind of job

anyway. I should hate the Red Cross work, especially with all those bossy people at the head

ofit.

Sept. 16th. Saturday. Wentwith Peter ontractor with anempty waggonbehind, across

potatofield to ricks. Filled the waggon with straw and cameback andunloadedit in the barn.

Then helped Stoner do some weeding in the garden. Half-day. Have now just finished my

third week onthe land.

Sept. 17th. Sunday. Both children wetted their bedslast night, the dirty little beasts.

They've beenin disgrace all day. I did my washing andironing as usual. Sunday seemsto

be the only chance of doing it. Russians are marching into Poland.

Sept. 18th. Began to cleanout milking sheds,then did some weedingin the garden. Mr

T. brought me homein thecar to dinner as he had to comeinto Petworth. Tiedup raspberry

canesall the afternoon and had tea with Mr and Mrs Thorne. They took Peter back to school

today (he goes to Churcher's College). A lovely sunny afternoon, quite hot again.

Note: Mr T is Mr Thorne at Hallgate Farm, Byworth.

The children (17th September) are evacuees staying with Gwenda, her father and step-

mother.
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For my servants - each five shillings

Anystudent of local history would welcomethe opportunity to travel back in time 160 years

to experiencelife in an influential Petworth household where despite the great reformsin

agriculture, education,travel, and social welfare which would shortly transform thelivesofthe

rural population forever,little had changed over the preceding centuries. With the aid of a large

amountofarchive material relating to one household weare able to go some way towardspiec-

ing togetherthe daily lives of the family and their employees. By studying a large collection

of account booksandreceipts we canalso lookintothelives - albeit briefly - of a few ofthe

many Petworth artisans and tradesmen whosuppliedthe family withall their basic necessities.

The Palmerfamily lived at 'Avenings' in the Golden Square from the late 18th century

until the middle of the 19th. The property was freehold and so subjectto a quit rent of 8da

year in 1820 payable to the Earl of Egremont, Lord of the Honor and Manorof Petworth. In

the charge the premisesare described as Avenings formerly Sadlers, since Comptonsandlate

Mary Woolgars. Apart from the family home Richard Palmer had purchased the freehold

from the Earl of Egremont in 1795 of a messuage and lands near Brinksole, together with a

messuage, barn, garden and landsat Brinksole, the total quit rent payable being 6s yearly,

these lands at Brinksole were to become knownas Montpelier Farm as they remainto this day.

Further property was held at Guntersbridge and a property called Readers Croft near to the

Poundin Petworth. It would appearthat from 1823 both Guntersbridge and Montpelier were

let to tenants.

Robert Rice Palmer was a man of considerable standing in Petworth; he was a mercer

by trade, although few if any records of his businessaffairs have survived. He was a governor

of Thompson's Hospital in North Street, as well as being the treasurer of the Petworth

Turnpike Road a position from which he resigned in 1816. According to a marriage

agreement dated 1778 Robert had married Mary Towers a widow from Petworth. We have

fewdetails of his union and by 1793 he has been widowed, remarried and has child by his

new wife. Both his wife and daughter and in future years his granddaughter are named

Harriet. Howeverthe Harriet that we are interested in is the one who wasborn around 1770

and who married Richard Rice Palmerprior to 1793 and set up her household at Avenings.

Harriet was a meticulous keeper of records, she noted every farthing of income and

expenditure, and she wouldkeep account booksfor all mannerof things. Oneis simply titled

'MrBlagden's Family'; this wouldrelate to her daughter whohadmarriedinto that family. A

typical entry records her devotion to her grandchildren, and no expense was spared in

advancing their educationorcareers - October st, 1841. 'To Robert on entering the hospital,

£10'. This probably refers to her grandson Robert Blagden commencinghis training as a

surgeon, andsofollowing a Blagden family tradition. Manyofthe entries are very short and

their meaning has been lost, however occasionally Harriet would expand the record just

enoughto enableusto lookinside. Anentry ina memorandum bookfor November15th, 1842

simply records 'Mr Sockett's tithes, £5.2s.6d.'

Just three years later in 1847 a printed bill signed by Sockett demands the sumof

£9.14s.4d in lieu of ithes for land held in Petworth parish. Thomas Sockett wasrectorof
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Petworthat this time. Anotherentry in the same book simply records 'An old man,6d.' Perhaps
the recipient of this act of generosity was a passing vagrant but whythis particular person?
After all the great agricultural depression ofthe first half of the 19th century had only just
beguntolift, the Petworth Emigration Scheme whichassisted passages to Canadastill had
another twoyearsto run, the 'new' poorlaw wasstill in its infancy and hadbythis timelittle
effect on the massof vagrants who wereforced from one parish to anotherin search ofrelief.
This act of what wasprobably spontaneouscharity by Harrietis not an isolated example by
any means,two whole note booksare devotedto recordsofgifts to both individual cases and
on occasionsto national organisations; however, like most Victorian ladies Harriet preferred
to help the poorof her owndistrict. During the year 1840 Harriet made in excess of 140
separate donationstotalling £27 14s 11d, with individual amounts ranging from'1s for a poor
woman[from] Midhurst,' to '£5 17s 2d for 23 stoneofbeef,’ as this entry was madejust before
Christmas we can assumethat the meat wasintended to be distributed amongstthe poor.

Ashead of a growing extended family Harriet lived in some style at Avenings, she kept
a housekeeperand several maids, Fanny Mitchell was her housekeeperthroughout the period
covered by the note-books, in 1834 she received an annual wage of £15 5s rising to £18 ten
yearslater in 1844. Apart from Fannythere were usually four girls and a lad employedin the
houseas wellas herfaithful factotum William Berryman whoin the 1841 census is described
as an agriculturalbailiff residing at Guntersbridge Cottage. Harriet was by no means a bad
employer and she faithfully recorded every gift that she madeto ‘her girls'. An entry for
October9th 1841 reads 'to Fanny Mitchell on the death of her mother£1.' Every Christmas
Harrietentered an almostritualised gift which never changed throughoutthe books- 'To my
five servants each5s.'

Perhapsthe mostinteresting of the accountbooksare those devotedto sundry expenses,
a miscellany of everyday purchases give us aninsightinto the life of an elderly widow,the
following example is from a 'sundries' book of 1840. 'Cork 6d; Nails 6d: Mr Stovold's man
with partridge 1s; To the boys school on the marriageofthe Queen 2s.6d; Wax candles Sd;
Parcel 2d; Cotton 6d; Needles 5d; Gate 6d; Blackedged paper5d.' Ofcourse the royal marriage
was between Victoria and Albert, the gate referred to would be oneofthe turnpike gates,
possibly at the bottom of North Street through which either Harriet or one ofherservants
wouldhaveto pass to get to Guntersbridge. The black edged paper wasused for sending
commiseration on newsof a death.

Richard Rice Palmerdied in 1829, a receipt from John Nevatt a Petworth tailoris for
‘making a sute of morning(sic) for Berryman, 19s.' This would ensure that William was
suitably attired for his master's funeral. An invoiceofthat time from Mr Phillips the Petworth
printer and stationer records ‘advertising death in Lewes Journal 7s. and in St. James's
Chronical 7s.8d.'

While the 40 or so accountbooksthat I have seen possess a huge amountof material
relating to incidental purchasesit is the large quantity of invoices and receipts that bear the
mostinformation: many of these are fromlocal tradesmen but a numberare from London
suppliers, many of the former and mostofthelatter have beautifully decorated letterheads
such as are sadly nolongerseenin this age of computerisedtill receipts. When Harriet
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required items that could not be obtained locally she would employ Edward Williams the

_arrier who maderegular trips to Londonto buy provisionsand to discharge her outstanding

bills. More often than not he would return with a hamperfrom leading store. An invoice

of 1845 from M. Wise, fishmongerofLudgateHill is for 1 barrel ofbest native oysters at 6s.6d.

Another bill from the same year is from William Webb's Oil and Italian Warehouse of

Bishopgate Streetfor 2 pints of Maintinon sauceat 5s, and from the sameestablishmenta bill

for Chili vinegar & Cayenne peppersto include carriage at 5s.

Returning to Petworth

wefind an abundanceofbills
LOEMANN) and receipts from local

FRENCH BREAD tradesmen. Harriet had only
aND to step out of her front door

Fancy Biscuit Baker, and cross the Golden Square
15, ; to enter the premises of

THREADNEEDLE STREET. y Benjamin Challen, tea

Na dealer, grocer & spirit
Tops and Bottoms, and Rusks, upon the merchant, which stood on

BAMBUGPartin. the westside of the square at

penceea the entrance to Back Lane.

Strangely an almostidentical

invoice from 1846 proclaims

the services of James Green

of Petworth, grocer, tea

dealer, cheesemonger and

dealer in china, glass and

Staffordshire ware. If the

number extant reflect the

popularity of a particular

tradesman then Green would

N.B. No Allowance made on Return Boxes. ¢

Lefer2
Wage

certainly triumph overaedFa,

Challen, however as many

' times the number of

esate surviving invoices must have

been lost we can only guess

at who the favourite may

have been. Harriet was

obviously prone to bulk buying despite having a relatively small household, an invoice from

James Greenis for | firkin of cork butter at £2.16s.10d, a huge quantity of buttertotalling

65lbs.

The variety of surviving bills is staggering and to describe them all would require a

small catalogue, howevercertain tradesmen and shopkeepers such as Benjamin Challen have

left their mark on the history ofPetworth andso their letterheads stand out amongstthe masses,
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another such Petworth figure was Thomas Seward whohad premises in the Market Square
where another ironmongerstill plies his trade, Seward proclaimedhis tradeto be 'Ironmonger,
Brazier, Tin Plate Worker, Cutler, Locksmith, Bell Hanger and Gunsmith.' A memberof the
Seward family wasto foundthe Albert Institute above the premises in the Square andprior
to the demolition ofthe property in 1866 hetransferred his resources to the Petworth Institute
in EastStreet.
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One can go on andonreflecting over the names of shopkeepersandtrying to identify long

forgotten items from the bills, however a properinventory mustbe carried outofthe surviving

documents and anotheras yet uncatalogued parcel in the hands of the West Sussex Record

Office before a much widerpicture of the Petworth of 1840 can be portrayed.

Weleave Harriet Palmeron her death which probably occurred sometimeafter May 7th

1847 when final entry was madein an accountnook, she may havelived a while longerbut

she does not appear in the 1851 census. A note on the back of herlast will and testament

probably written by an executorrather ignominiously lists her funeral expenses of £68.7s.1d

under the heading ofliabilities, certainly not a fitting end to potentially one of the best

documented women in Petworth's recent history.

Miles Costello

 

A couple of two pound Jam-yjars!

I was born in GroveStreet at 329H, although we would later move acrossthe road to Percy

Terrace. My father and grandfather both worked for the Estate, the former as a "rough"

carpenter, working basically outside, while my father wasin the electric house,looking after

the big Ruston and Hornsby engines. One whole day a week he'd spend going roundto the

big housesthat used the Estate electricity plant, to check the meters. I particularly remember

him going to Hillyers.

MissBartlett was at the Infants School when I wentthere. It was on thesite of the
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presentPublic Library. The first day, whenit was play-time,I genuinely thoughtit was time
to go home. Off I went to Grove Street just round the corner. There was no one at home so
I sat under a heavy four-legged stool by the back door and waited for someone to appear. I
wastoo small to movethestool out of the way. Someonedid appear,but unfortunately for
meit was Miss Bartlett who took meoff to schoolagain! Later I wentto the North Street Boys'
Schooland,like someothers, I passed the examination for Midhurst GrammarSchool, having
taken the examinationin the EastStreet Girls School. Mr Stevenson had donehispart ofthe
job as headmasterbut there was no moneyforthingslike school uniform,so I couldn't go.

As a boy in Petworth I had manyfriendsbutI was also morethan prepared to walk long

distances on my own. I rememberonce walkingright across the fields to Halnaker Mill and

beyond, then finding my way back. I couldn't have been very old and my mother had no idea

where I'd gone. On another occasion my motherwashaving a rest when someonetold herthat

some boys were round the Sheepdownstrying to smokerabbits outof their holes by lighting

dry bracken- stuffing the bracken into the holes andsetting light to it. We hadn't been very

successful and ouractivities came to a sudden end when mother appeared. She could see us,

no doubt, starting a general fire! Another thing was to swim from theold floating bridge on

the Rother down to Tumble Bay. AsI recall I used to do this on my own. Oncea yearestate

families with younger children would get an allowance for shoes from Lord Leconfield.

These were days whenchildren goingacrossa field wouldtaketheir shoesoff to protect the

leather.

I was very much involved in singing, both in church under the tuition of Gertie

Whitcomb and at the Boys School under Mr Stevenson. The church choir would sing at

weddings and funerals and receive a small paymentin return. Once a year we'd sing at the

Petworth House Audit dinner. There we'd be given a clay pipe; once we got sometobacco,

stuffedit into the pipe andtried to smoke it. All we succeeded in doing wasto makeourselves

sick! Mr Stevensonentered the school choir for competitions, I remember Bognorparticu-

larly, and he madeuspractice regularly. Musical evenings were sometimesorganised in the

Iron Room.I had a good voice and there was sometalk of Lady Leconfield paying to get my

voice trained. When I began smoking howeverI gave up.

My mother was a dancing instructress and helped organise the dancesin the club

room in High Street (now Chalcrafts): If the dance was goingonlate, she'd put my brother

and meto bed in little alcove at the back. This would be when wewere quite young of

course. There were dances,too, in the Iron Room. Motherhad taken up dancing as a young

girl, having originally been advisedto takeit up as an exerciseafter she'd had sometrouble

with herlegs.

The Club room dances wererun,I think, for charity and were very mucha part of

Petworth sociallife between the wars. Margaret Streeter from the East Street electric shop

usually played the piano, Mr Baxter played the bugle, while Mr Leale sometimesplayed the

piano but could double on virtually any instrument. As a former bandsmanin the Royal

Marineshe hadhadto be proficient on several instruments. There were nostringsin the band.

Thestage waslow at about eighteeninches and faced youas you cameinatthetopofthestairs.

Mrs Leale helped withthe tickets,sitting at a table just inside the door.
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Mr Leale always

made melaugh. He

was, of course, re-

tired from the Royal

Marinesat this time

and lived in Grove

Street. Every week,

when he drew his

pension he'dputit in

his pocket and walk

round the town for

half an hour or so

before giving it to his

wife with the words,

"There you are, at

least I've had it for

half an hour". He

liked to think he

could teach his par-

rot to swear. He

wasn't terribly suc-

cessful but it was

considered wise to

put a coveroverthe

parrot's cage when

the Rector came to

call!

An other

feature of those days

socially, was the

cinemaat the Pound.

The Regal was not

George Ford as Choirboy

built until the late 1930s. The groundoutsideat the Pound wasn't even tarmac,it was trodden

ash and whenit rained you'd walkliterally through the water. In fact my memories ofPetworth

cinemagobackbeforethat:to silent Saturday film showsat the Swan Hotel. Almo the Mighty

was one. For me entrance wasa penny, in the form of a couple of two poundjam jars, each

counting as a half-penny. My mother would keep them byto pay for the cinema; they were

taken without a murmur. Jam jars were a kind of currency then.

Something to look forward to was a stay with my maternal grandfather MrHill at

Camelsdale. He wasretired at this time but was famousforhis bee skeps and his mistletoe-

growing. George Garland photographed him morethan once,either makingskepsorplanting

mistletoe. I might stay a good fortnight at Camelsdale,and I always enjoyedit: I'd struck up
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a friendship with someofthe village boys; we usedto play in someold cattle shedsif it was
raining - then get wet walking home! I've often seen GrandadHill making skepsor grafting
mistletoe into his apple trees, making an incision with a sharp knife and puttingthe seed in.
He'd puta little wire cage overtheincision to stop the birds pulling the seed out. He'd take
honeycombfrom thehive and giveit to me to eat. Sometimes we'd walk from Petworth to
Camelsdale on a Sunday. My grandparents had been born, both of them, at Colhook and
married at Northchapel. Grandmother had been an Adsett.

WhenI wasaboutto leave the Boys' School, the batteries at Lord Leconfield's battery
house were being changed. Theelectrician lodged with us while he was doing this and took
me alongto help him. It was the summerholiday.I'd never seen anything like the great plates
that were used, positive and negative, eight of each, and weighing 16 and 32 lbs each
respectively. Each plate wasplaced in a cell and a clip put on. Theelectrician worked with
a lead weldingset. This was myfirst effective job andlasted at least three weeks; my elder
brother helped too. My father had worked for Lord Leconfield before the 1914-1918 war,
goneoffto the war, and returned. I think perhaps MrBallard took overfrom him eventually;
I'm not quite sure.

GROVE STREET, PETWORTH

 

 

Dr to W. FORD.
Oil Merchant.

 

 u

Invoicefor Bill Ford re paraffin.
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Myfirst real job was as apprentice at Denmans' in EastStreet, repairing and restoring

antique furniture for resale. We did a lot of French polishing too. A large workshop extended

right back behind the retail premises to Messrs Knights in Lombard Street. Most of the

furniture that came back to the workshop had been boughtin sales. Ron Denman workedin

the back with Messrs Callingham, Arthur Duncton, AubreySalter and myself - very muchthe

junior. Feet are particularly vulnerable on old furniture and we often had to make newfeet,

darken them up and then "distress" them with a few judicious blows with a hammer- standard

practicestill.

Mybrother Bill, in his early days, delivered paraffin with a two-wheeled hand-cart. I'd

left Petworth by this time but once when he wasn't well and I happenedto be at home I had

to do his round for him. Byworth I particularly remember. WhenI'd finished, I handed over

the money to my mother as my brother alwaysdid. I'd taken out a couple of beers for my

trouble. When my mothersaid, ''You bring more homethan Bill does," I felt rather easier

about the two beersI'd treated myselfto.

George Ford wastalking to the Editor.

 

Dry as dust?

Onthefaceofit, a dusty bundle of correspondenceat Petworth House dealing with the letting

of Tillington Cottage between 1906 and 1919 will offer little to interest readers of this

Magazine. Such documentation may perhapsbe thestuff of historical record, but can it be

of any more general interest? The fact that E. V. Lucas rented the cottage for the final part

of this period might arouse perhapsa flickerof interest but Lucas is probably not muchread

nowadaysandwill be little more than a name to most. The bundle is sizeable, some two

hundredandninety documentsinall,the ultimate in ephemera,justa tiny fraction ofthe vast

volume of paperwork produced by the Leconfield Estate in its early century heyday and

commemorating landlordandtenantrelationships now long forgotten. Hereare letters from

the tenant, discoloured carbon copies of handwritten replies from the agent- typing would be

reservedforparticularly formalletters- letters, usually abortive, enquiring aboutthe Cottage's

availability, even the occasional telegram. Someletters are in E. V. Lucas' unmistakeable

handwriting. The agent, whether H. E. Watsonuntil 1909or the unrelated J. B. Watson after,

deals personally with everything, Lord Leconfield may occasionally be consulted but remains

always at aremove. Dry as the dust that is worn into the heavy duty containing envelope?

Perhaps.
Tillington Cottage was one of three properties in Tillington regularly let out by the

Leconfield Estate at this time in the early century, Tillington House being far the most

imposingofthe three. Another, smaller, property waslet out to Miss Curzon,then to A.E.W.

Masonthe novelist. There are occasional referencesto this housein the Tillington Cottage

correspondence. In 1906 the tenantat the Cottage is Captain Ommanney,apparently freshly

installed and clearly retired from the Royal Navy. Kelly's Directory for 1907 lists him as
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Captain Erasmus Denison St. Andrew Ommanney R.N. Nodoubtit wouldbe easyto find
somethingofhis service careerbutfor the present purposeit is enough simplyto let him speak
for himself.

Tillington Cottageis the last houseontheleft before Tillington Crossroadsas you leave
Petworth. Coxland Laneruns downits westside. It waslet outat this time ona yearly tenancy,
Lord Leconfield being unpreparedto grant a formal lease. The rent was £60 per annum to
which would be addedlocalrates. A small gardener/chauffeur/handyman's cottage was also
available for a token extra rent. There was a meadowtothe rear. TheTillington properties
would,in the parlance ofthe day,attract a ''goodclass of tenant" in an age whenrenting,as
opposed to purchase, was very much an option. Lord Leconfield might be prepared to make

improvementsfor an incomingtenant, charginginterest on the capital sum. This would be

paid with the half-yearly rent, no doubt a fairly standard procedure in those days.

Captain Ommanney's first concern,in the summerof 1906, is with the kitchen: "Could

you kindly let Mr Sutton lookat the kitchen range. The grate is worn out andthe hotplate

has becomebuckledand cracked". As the Captain will be away on holiday during Augustthis

will be a good time to do it. Mr Sutton the clerk of the works is a familiar figure in these

documents as is Mr Allison the water foreman. The Captain would be disappointed,at least

in the short term, and the question of the range would continue. This, the first documentin

the series, comes from July 1906.

In January 1907 there is trouble with the water supply, and Captain Ommanneyhas

become Rear-Admiral Ommanney. Supply had failed completely, owing; it was atfirst

thought, to frozen pipes, but eventually being traced to very low waterpressure. Thisfinally

sorted out, there is a request for fencing materials to protectthe japonica and"keep the stock

from eating our flowers". The problem withthe hot-plate remained, while the brick paving

in the loose box wasgiving concern. 'You told me three months ago that you would look after

these matters." A number of minor skirmishes culminate in an urgent requestfor fencing to

be supplied before the Cottage Meadow couldbelet out. The hayrick neededto be protected.

H. E. Watsonrisesto hisfull patrician height: ''In reply to yours of20thinst. this is a very large

estate with a great numberof tenants on it. Consequently there are many requirements and

as far as possible they are takenin rotation unless there is something very urgent, which I

hardly considerthe fencing of your hay stack to be,butif it were a few hurdles placed round

it temporarily would have made it possible for youto let yourfield..." Is this the voice of

irritation, weariness or perhaps a mixture of both? In fact, almost by return, the Admiralis

writing to thank Mr Watsonfor the fencing and awaiting a delivery of gravel for the drive.

Such were the courtesies of what sometimes appears almostas an elaborate game. Whatever

might happen, agent and admiral talked the same language and belongedto the samestratum

of society and the awarenessof this would overridevirtually anything else.

Notall wasso expeditious however. Writing from anIslay holiday the Admiral hopes

that, "You have favourably considered rhy request to have the loose boxin the stable putin

sanitary condition, as you inspected personally.."" "H.E." was less than amused whenthe

Admiral took upon himselfto call out the Sanitary Inspector from Midhurstto allay his doubts

aboutthe drains at the Cottage. ''H.E.'s'' commentis majestic. "I am sorry to find that you
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have been having the Sanitary Inspector at your house. As arule I pay verylittle attention to

their reports and I do not thinkthere is very muchin what you haveelicited from MrStratford."

A further complaint about the scullery drain at the Cottage, a constant béte noire of the

Admiral's, receives short shrift. "If your grease tray and scullery drain are regularly flushed

you will have nothing to worry about..."" On the Admiral demurring,and talking of an angle

inthe pipe, Mr Watsonis dismissive,''I have had a similar case at my own house and the grease

tray is cleared and the drain flushed regularly once a week andthere is no smell."

By July 1909 H.E. Watson was beyond the reach of further earthly complaints.

Florence Rapley in her Diary records the newsofhis death and on July 15th his funeral. St.

Mary's Parish Magazine paystribute to him in August.

The remainder of 1909 is quiet but early in 1910 the new agent, J. B. Watson has a

numberof minor matters to deal with. 'J.B." gives the impression of being little less

aristocratic than "H.E.", possibly as befitted the slowly changing times. An unsightly new

fence has obstructed the Admiral's view, and the water supply is giving problems,there is no

influx even with the gardener pressing downthe ball. A case for the ubiquitous Mr Allison!

The outside W.C. continues to give problems,as, to a slightly lesser degree, does the

inside. Outside there are difficulties with odours and with the cistern not being directly

overhead buton the other side ofa partition wall. The cord, having to pass throughthe wall,

is constantly breaking. There ensues an extensive correspondence, Mr Watson'sreplies being

typed, over various landlord-tenant responsibilities and their apportionment, J. B. Watson

giving as goodashe gets. Servant's bells for instance are definitely a tenant's responsibility.

A somewhat casuistic argument follows about screws and nails. According to 'J.B.",

supplying nails for renovation work is not an Estate expense. The Admiral contests this:it

is screwsthat are not supplied. The discussion probably generates as much heatasit doeslight,

andpointof principle beginsto take over from question of economy.If there is a hint of the

acerbic in the exchange,westill have, on one level, a kind of elaborate game played between

social equals according to agreed rules. When Mr Watsonis injured in a hunting accident,

the Admiral enquirespolitely, and with genuine concern,as to his progress. In October 1913

a traction engine breaksthe Tillington Cottage drainage pipe in Coxland Lane, discharging

water into the lane andeliciting a letter from the Midhurst Sanitary Inspector. The Admiral,

not unreasonably, suggests that the pipes need to belaid deeperorthis situation will recur.

Towardsthe end of 1913 the Admiral writes requesting to surrender his agreementbeforeits

Michaelmas expiry in 1914. Mrs Ommanney's health requires a drier location. Lord

Leconfield,it transpires, will be prepared to acceptthis, providing that the Admiralis able to

produceanalternative tenant acceptable to his lordship.

There follows a good deal of miscellaneous correspondence involving prospective

tenants and general enquirers,all of it ultimately abortive. Onelady,after a particularly

extendeddiscussion, pulls out at the last momentunderadvicefrom hertrustees. In January

1914.asomewhat exasperated Admiralconfidesto ''J.B.", "Mrs K is under someextraordinary

impression that the house mayfall downandthat she will have great expense in structural

repair’. As aP.S. he observes, as one man to another, "womenareverydifficult to deal with".

In February 1914 he writes from Bath to say that he and his wife have taken the lease on a
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property in Essex. Failing the appearanceofa suitable tenant, the arrangementwasthat the

Admiral wouldpay the rentuntil the end of the June quarter and Lord Leconfield would remit

the Michaelmas quarter.

A newera arrives with an enquiringletter from the well-known writer E.V. Lucas

asking if the Estate have anyplacestolet. He is already renting Coates Studio, the former

village schoolhouse. By the 7th March he has viewedTillington Cottageandis able to tell

"J.B." "Welike it more than mostalthoughit is very small." If Lord Leconfield is prepared

to allow a removable billiard room to beerected andto putin an additional servants' room in

the attic, charging interest on capital outlaid, he will take the Cottage. He would like

permission to removethe verandah, J.B.

Watsonhasno objectiontothelast but thinksthatit wasin fact putin to preventthe rain

driving in through the ground floor French windows.

The Admiral meanwhileis at his new homein Witham,Essex. ''Too neareverything,"

he writes to Mr Watson, lamentingthe incessanttraffic past the gate. "People seem curious

to know whatsort of beings havearrived, am afraidI astonishedthe parson by helpingto get

someofmyeffects into the house, butit was threatening to rain."' In the last year of the century

we mayhopethat the reverend gentleman wasnot permanentlyscarred bythis flagrant breach

of accepted behaviour! In June the Admiral is missing the Sussex country and the view ofthe

Downsfrom Tillington butat least his old pony has taken a newleaseoflife in Essex. The

flat landscapesuits her, wherethe hills around Petworth had becometoo much.'J.B.''Replies

that he has heard ofthe Admiral from Mrs H.E. Watson at Le Touquetandthatall three houses

at Tillington are now relet, A.E.W. Mason having taken Miss Curzon's house. 'Weare

absolutely parched uphere,praying for rain in church,butresults so far do notprove us to be

‘righteous men! in Petworth."

In September 1914 Lucaswritesto ask if there are any permits goingto enterthe park.

"I should value one.'' Mr Watsonreplies that he has spoken to Lord Leconfield about a permit

but his lordship "regrets very much that he cannotatpresent issue any." He had refrained from

cancelling two which had beenpreviously given. Lucas would receive the samepolite refusal

whenhetried again in July 1916. It would appearthat access to the Park was,at least to some

extent, restricted at this time.

E.V. Lucas was a good dealless demanding than the Admiral had been,but other sources

indicate that this may have a good deal to do with his being away from the Cottage for long

periods during the war. Audrey Lucasin her memoirofher father (1939) notes that well before

the family cameto Tillington "E.V." had begunthe practice of spending the middle part of

each week, Tuesday until Friday, on his own in London, moving gradually from a purely

family existence toward ''a definite split of interests and activities'' (p88). Lucas' long-

standing friendship with the novelist A.E.W. Mason may well have attracted him to the

Tillington property; Masonwasalready a tenantof the Leconfield Estate. Tillington Cottage

would be the last house the Lucas family shared together (p102). Lucas was in Venice in the

spring of 1914 gathering material for another of his successful ''Wanderer" books,but safely

ensconcedin Tillington by the outbreak of war in August. The Cottage had asign just beyond

the front gate announcing "Dangerous Corner". Audrey Lucassays that "E.V." adoptedthis
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as the name of the Cottage and hadit printed on his notepaper- bv: it does not appearon the
notepaper used in the Leconfield correspondence. She has a few words too (p117) about

Coates Studio, retained by Lucas and used as a kind of summer home.''Close by,"' she notes,

"wasthe large estate belonging to the Duke of Abercorn,the great charm of which was anemu,

a proud andsolitary bird who could be peered at through a fence and whosepurposein life

wasto provide the local inhabitants with the necessary incentive for taking Sunday walks.

'Going to see the emu! these excursions werecalled."

Tillington life, Audrey Lucas recalls was muchdisrupted by the war. "It was a pleasant

enoughlittle place, a very social - I remembera veritable stream ofcallers - andall local

conversation centred rather in the Trollope manner around Petworth Houseand the Leconfields."

In the first year the family's main concern with the House wasoverchickenlivers. ''The

poulterer supplied us with birds, admirable birds in every respect save one - they had nolivers.

Whenatlast, utterly exasperated, "E.V."' called on the manin person to enquire the reason for

this deformity, he wastold thatall the livers ofall the chickenson sale in Petworth were saved

for Petworth House." Mrs Lucas wasseriouslyill in 1914 but by 1915 was running a home

for refugee children at Bettancourt, a little village in he Marne district. "E.V." was there

intermittently.

Tenant-landlord correspondenceis desultory during the war. Clearly the Lucas family

spent long periods away from Tillington. Audrey Lucassaysthat the Cottage wasoftenlent

outto friends, or, simply let out for short periods. However in November 1914 Lucas writes

to Mr Watsonto say that he is having a very uncomfortable timeat the Cottage; there is no

water without pumping and henceno kitchen fire. A forty gallon cistern is quite inadequate

and is a new supply to Tillington House robbing Tillington Cottage? In the meantime,the

Lucasfamily are taking themselves off to London. Mr Watson's reply is suitably apologetic:

the problemis the drought andthe lowlevel of springs at Upperton. It has nothing to do with

the new Tillington House supply. In 1915 Lucas puts in an "Eagle" stove to replace the old

range, the Estate paying half. Stirring vague memoriesofolder customs,in 1916 a windfall

tree is disposed of by Mr Wilcoxthe foresterasit is obstructing the road. Late in 1917 vandals

break the windowsat Coates Studio and a harassed Mr Watson can only recommendthat

"E.V." give Mr Boxall at Tillington instructions. Owing to the exigenciesof war, ''We have

no staff left to deal with it."

Bythe endof the war Lucas' absences from the Cottage were givingrise to persistent

rumours that he was giving up the tenancy. On January Ist 1919 he writes to inform Mr

Watson ofhis intention to leave. There follows the usual plethora of enquiries. With part of

the year's tenureto run, it is up to Lucasto find a tenant favourable to Lord Leconfield for the

rest of the term. Heis less than pleased when a promisingtenant,at least in prospect, is refused

on the groundthat she is female. "In this age?" he wonders, particularly as during the war he

hasleft the Cottage empty for long periods. Lord Leconfield's continuing refusal to grant

anything more than a yearly term is anotherdifficulty. The file closes with the coming of

Major General Sir Gerard Heath.

Toreturnto ouroriginal question. Thestuff of history? These documentswillcertainly

provide someinteresting incidental information,an introduction to a world of servants'bells,
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refractory outside (and inside)

W.C.s,ofgreasetraps, Eagle stoves

and low water pressure, of loose

boxes and hayricks- all the minutiae

of a way oflife that has largely

vanished. Theytell too ofattitudes,

ofharassed agents,ofthe overriding

bond between agent and well-to-

do tenant, of the Essex rector

looking askance as the Admiral

helps with the removals in the

gathering rain. If we do not ask too

muchofthem these documentswill

tell us a great deal. In their very

unpretentiousness -lies their

strength. If we seek to construct a

biography from them or delineate a

personality they will not carry the

weight. Audrey Lucas'

recollections show how muchis

missing.

Audrey Lucas' E.V. Lucas.

A Portrait (1939) is a sympathetic

study, particularly of the pre-

Tillington period, but studiously

reticent aboutthe years after 1919.

E.V. Lucasdied in 1938. His semi-

autobiographical Reading, Writing

and Remembering (1932)gives the

occasionalinsight without dealing

with Tillington Cottage in any

detail. Like so manywriters of the

period (and not just that period)

Lucaswrote far too much.Helived

from his writing and publication

deadlines were probably never far

away. Novels like Over Bemertons

(1908), were very popular in their

expensive. Anthologies like The Second Post (1910)are still serviceable. Verse waslargely

occasional. Thesolid two volumelife of Charles Lamb (1905) testifies to some hard scholarly-

work. Lucassat round the Punch table for many years from 1903 and moved with apparent

equanimity among an Oxbridge set with whom he might well havefelt ill-at-ease. His own

schooling had been very disrupted, Audrey Lucas putting it down to her grandfather's

insistence on sending "'E.V." whereverit was cheapest. Only the generosity of a Quakeruncle

enabled Lucasto attend lectures at University College, London. His earliest literary ventures

had beenas a journalist on a local Brighton newspaper.

George Garland usedto recall howasa boy,living at the Railway Inn, he would watch

the Petworthliterati, E.V. Lucas and A.E.W. Masonpacing up and downthestation platform

waiting for the Londontrain. It may be that it wasthis that turned his thoughts to journalism,

for his career always combined photography with newspaper workandinitially he seems to

have taken photographs to accompanyhisfirst journalistic efforts and give them little more

weight. Incidentally,talking of writers of that time, I once read somewherethat James Elroy

Flecker, poet and playwright lived for a short time at Newlands. Did he?

Ps

I am grateful to Lord Egremont for permission to quote from the Tillington Cottage

" correspondence.

[Tillington Cottage waseffectively destroyed by fire somethirty years ago andthe present

Cottage is its replacement. It no longer belongs to the Leconfield Estate. Ed.]

 

New Members

Mrand MrsBishop, Duncton Mill House, Dyehouse Lane, Duncton.

Mrs M.V. Hibbard, Bramble, Richman's Lane,Plaistow.

Mrs Ellen McCabe, 948 Bayshore Drive, Tarpon Springs, Florida 34689 USA.

MrT. Shepherd, c/o 5 Rosemary Lane, Petworth.

Mrand Mrs Shew,Chanctonbury, Nyetimber Copse, West Chiltington.

Mrand MrsK.Turrell, 15 Canada Grove, BognorRegis.
Letter from E.V. Lucas re vacating Tillington Cottage time but probably little read now.

January 1919. The recipentis J.B. Watson, Agent ofthe Highways and Byways in Sussex

Leconfield Estate. (1904) remains a standard and

[Reproduced courtesy ofLord Egremont.] second-hand copies can be

Mrand Mrs R.J. Whatley, Wayside, Summerfield Road, Bath.
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Spring Activities

if you have returned Activities Sheet for P.C.M.Friends.

Monday March 15th Leconfield Hall 7.30 p.m.

Launch of the Petworth Cottage Museum Friends along with Stewards
Evening. Everyone welcome. Frank Gray, Curator ofthe South East Film and
Video Archive will give a presentation on "Early Sussex film-makers".

Thursday March 25th Admission £1.50

Open Evening Leconfield Hall 7.30 p.m. Celebrating the Society's Silver
Jubilee. We have been to considerable trouble to produce a programme
illustrating the Society's progress in the twenty-five years since 1974. You
will be surprised!

In conjunction with National Trust Open Evening 5.00 - 7.00 p.m.

Saturday March 27th Leconfield Hall 10 - 5. Admissionfree.

The Petworth Society athomein conjunction with Petworth Cottage Museum.

A display, probably on twofloors. Free entrance to the Cottage Museum. Not
to be missed!

The A.G.M.is on Wednesday May 26th when Janet Davidson will speak on
"An English womanin the Ukraine". United Reformed Hall.

Walks Cars leave Petworth Squareat 2.15.

Sunday March 14th Peggy's Daffodil Walk.

Sunday April 11th Ian and Pearl's Spring Walk.

Sunday May 16th "At large with David and Linda".
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PETWORTH IETY SP PROGRAMME

NB.If youusethereverseofthis form to join the Friends of Petworth Cottage Museumthereis a "potted" activities
sheet on the last page of the Magazine.

The Leconfield Hallis vital to the Society and will be closed for very extensive renovation from Easterat least until
mid-October. Therefore the usual April meeting will not take place and the A.G.M.will be heldin thehall of the
United Reformed Church. Wehaveputon a very full March programmeto makeupforthis.

Please note three important Marchevents:

Monday March 15th Leconfield Hall 7.30 p.m.

Launch of the Petworth Cottage Museum Friends along with Stewards Evening. Everyone welcome. Frank Gray,
Curator of the South East Film and Video Archive will give a presentation on "Early Sussex film-makers".

Thursday March 25th Admission £1.50

Open Evening Leconfield Hall 7.30 p.m. Celebrating the Society's Silver Jubilee. We have been to considerable
trouble to produce a programmeillustrating the Society's progressin the twenty-five years since 1974. You will be
surprised!

In conjunction with National Trust Open Evening 5.00 - 7.00 p.m.

Saturday March 27th Leconfield Hall 10 - 5. Admissionfree.

The Petworth Society at home in conjunction with Petworth Cottage Museum.

A display, probably on two floors. Free entrance to the Cottage Museum. Notto be missed!

The A.G.M.is on Wednesday May 26th when Janet Davidson will speak on ''An English womanin the Ukraine".

United Reformed Hall.

Walks Cars leave Petworth Savare at 2.15.

Sunday March 14th Peggy's Daffodil Walk.

Sunday April 11th Jan and Pearl's Spring Walk.

Sunday May 16th "At large with David and Linda".

Several members haveasked aboutthe availability of WindowPress books. Theyare available direct from Trowels,

PoundStreet, Petworth GU28 O0DX. Please add somethingfor postage.

Tread Lightly Here - Petworth's Ancient Streets 9.50* Summer 1999price

In the Feast of St Edmund the King - Petworth Fair 1189-1993 9.50* Summer 1999 price
Not Submitted Elsewhere. Garland Photographs pre-1920s 7.50

Petworth Time out of Mind photographs pre-1920 6.50

Old and New,Teasing and True photographsto 1939 250

Menwith Laughterin their Hearts 7.50 photographs 1930s

Tales of Old Petworth 7130

Cloakbag and CommonPurse 4.95 Enclosure of Petworth Park

Asto the limited edition books

Tread Lightly Here (150 copies) - a history of Ebernoe (1996)is sold out.

So Sweetas the Phlox is (250 copies) - Florence Rapley's Diary 1909-1912 - we have a dozen copies remainingat
£20.

John Sirgood's Way- the Story of the Loxwood Dependants - some copies remaining at £40. 150 numbered copies
printed.

Don't forget Cottage Museum Friends form overleaf!

HappyEaster! Peter

N.B. Thefirst shall be last? Did you notice theslip in the Chairman's Notes? It's the old boy's handwriting
again! Petworth people, of course,will be first to see the new season's Petworth House! 



The Petworth Cottage Trust

Patrons : The Rt Hon. Lord Egremont, DL,

and Lady Egremont

FRIENDS OF THE PETWORTH COTTAGE MUSEUM

The Petworth Cottage Trust was formed in 1995 to set up and

managethe Petworth Cottage Museumat 346 High Street. An

estate worker's cottage has been restored and furnished to match

as closely as possible the conditions you would have found had

youvisited the occupant, Mrs Mary Cummings, in about 1910

when she was a seamstress at Petworth House.

If you havealreadyvisited the museum sinceit opened in May

1996 you will know of the warm welcomeinto what might be

yourgrand or great-grandparents' home. Nearly 2,500 visitors

have experienced this pleasure every year.What isits secret?

While wecall the cottage a museum,it doesnotreally fit the

usual conception of a museum. The cottage is Mrs Cummings's

home,and the stewards welcomeyouinto the privacy of what is

for the afternoon effectively their own hometoo. There is a

wamn fire in the sitting-room, and the kettle is boiling on the

hob. Upstairs, Mrs Cummingsis in her sewing-room surrounded

bypins, needles, patterns and pincushions from the days when

clothes were made and mended,before throw-away garments,

before electricity in the home. The friendly atmosphere of the

museumis, we think, unique. ‘

The stewards give their time free. Much of the work in setting

up the museum was provided without charge, as were many of

the artifacts and furnishings. Lord Egremonthas given thetrust

occupation at a peppercorn rent. Nevertheless as is usual with

small museumsthe charge for admission does not bring in

enough for the museum to pay its way. We have therefore had

to rely partly on fund raising, and we are now forming

FRIENDS OFTHE PETWORTH COTTAGE MUSEUM.

Everyonein the neighbourhoodof Petworth who knows and

values the museum is encouraged to become a Friendand so

makean individual contribution to what has become an

importantattraction in this historic little town.

The Petworth Cottage Trust, 346 High Street, Petworth, West Sussex GU28 OAU

Registered in England as a company limited by guarantee :

company number 3016747: registered charity number 1044840

 

FRIENDS OF THE PETWORTH COTTAGE MUSEUM

APPLICATION FORM
 

Initials Sumame(block capitals please)

   
Address (block capitals please)

 

Telephone number(optional)   
 

The minimum membership fee is £1( per annum. If you wouldlike to

contribute more than the minimum thetrustees would be very grateful.

 

If you wish to contribute £10 annually please tick this box

  
If you wish to contribute a greater sum annually please

enter it in this box  
 

Signature

    

Whencompleted please send this form to the Friends’ secretary

Mrs Kate Wardle, 151 Whites Green, Lurgashall, PETWORTH

GU28 9BD
 

Standing Order to Bank or Building Society

Nameand addressof bank/building society

 

 

Please pay to The Petworth Cottage Trust- Friends Account at

National Westminster Bank, Market Square, Petworth, West

Sussex, GU28 OAL (branch code 60:16:27, account number

50966073)the sum of £. on and

thereafter annually until further notice from me/us in writing,

debiting my/our account number

Signed 

Full name )
)
) BLOCK
) CAPITALS
) PLEASE
)
)
)

Address 

 

  
 

After signing please send this application to the Friends'

secretary, Mrs Kate Wardle,at 151 Whites Green, Lurgashall,

PETWORTH, GU28 9BD(telephone 01798 342354) together

with your payment in cash or ty cheque madeout to The

Petworth Cottage Trust, unless you prefer to pay by bank or

building society standing order : in that event please complete

the standing order form. The form also has a deed of covenant

section which we hope you wil complete and sendin too, for

it enables the trustees to claim an incometax refund at no extra

cost to you if you are a basic rate taxpayer, and if you pay

income tax at the higher rate the covenanted payment even

reduces yourtax bill.

Deed of Covenant

I promise to pay The Petworth Cottage Trust each year for four

years, or until I die if earlier, such a sum as after deduction of

incometax at the basic rate amounts to £ , the first

payment to be made on 

Signed and delivered as a deed—____~_.

Full name )

Address 

 

Date 

Signature

of witness 

Full name )
) BLOCK

Address ) CAPITALS
PLEASE

  



  

 

  

 


